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Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya combines the best of the Malaysian National Curriculum with a global
perspective to prepare our students for global success. By blending local and international
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approaches to education, our students benefit from a diverse school experience and culture in an
environment where English and Bahasa Malaysia are the primary modes of communication.
As a Microsoft Showcase School (Incubator), Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya strongly embraces the
belief that learning occurs in many different settings beyond the walls of a traditional classroom. We
introduce our students to a variety of exciting, stimulating and enriching learning experiences.
We further encourage the growth of a global perspective in our school by
integrating concepts such as international mindsets, sustainable development
and 21st century skills to better equip our students for the demands
of the ever-changing world.
We understand and appreciate that every child possesses
unique strengths and talents. We strive to create a
stimulating environment and meaningful learning
process, focusing on the holistic development of the
child. We believe that children will flourish when
they are equipped with skills in exploring ideas and
knowledge, collaborating effectively with others and
solving problems through creativity and tenacity.
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Our Vision
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Our Vision
UCSI Schools aim to develop global citizens
and inspire future leaders by providing a
world-class, 21st century education.

Our Mission
The mission of UCSI Schools is to provide a holistic education
that prepares learners for the future by equipping them with the
skills, knowledge, and values needed to become responsible
global citizens in a 21st century world.

Meet Our Senior Principal
Mrs. Tan See Miin (Mrs. Tan)
Senior Principal

Mrs. Tan has over 30 years of experience as an educator. In 2002, she joined
Sekolah Sri UCSI as one of the pioneering teachers and has been in the School
leadership role for 14 years with 6 years as the Senior Assistant, 8 years as the
Principal and subsequently the Senior Principal. Mrs. Tan holds a Master’s
Degree in Economics from Universiti Malaya (UM) and a Bachelor’s Degree in
Economics from Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM). Under her belt of
credentials, she has also obtained the Certificate of Completion of Cambridge
International Examination Online Professional Development Course and the
Certificate of Completion of CIE Professional Development Course on Active
Learning and Assessment for Learning.
Mrs. Tan strongly believes in preparing her students for the real world by
training and guiding them towards academic and non-academic excellence.
She has been instrumental in building up a robust Co-Curricular Programme in
Sekolah Sri UCSI, leading the school to be a Top 3 School in the district and
establishing the Cambridge Programme as part of the additional programme
along-side the National Curriculum.

Tan See Miin

Meet Our Coordinators
SECONDARY LEVEL

PRIMARY LEVEL

Ms. Lee Pek Wah

Senior Assistant, Admin and Academic

Ms. Patricia Adoracian
Xervaser
Co-curricular Activities Coordinator

Ms. Tee Swee Lee

Senior Assistant, Admin and Academic

Ms. Sally Kor Yee Neo

Senior Assistant, Student Affairs

Why Study at Sekolah SRI UCSI
Subang Jaya

Dual Certification

Learning Beyond Boundaries
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A Malaysian National Curriculum
For Global Education
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Outstanding SPM 2020 Results

Our skilled and dedicated team of educators

Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya is one of the few
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scoring 7As and above, and over 50% scoring A
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Experience our
Enhancement
Programmes

Nature Exploration Camp and Educational Trip
Nature Exploration Camps are outdoor forest fun, with plenty of time for nature connection, exploration, creativity and discovery. These camps are held at forest reserves such as Taman Negara and
Belum-Temengor Rainforest. Through the educational trips, students gain valuable educational
opportunities away from the classroom. This enables them to widen their knowledge and experience while having fun in a more informal environment.
Student Leadership Training Programme
Our Student Leadership Programme encompasses a wide range of activities, trainings and workshops. To help develop their leadership, teamwork and communication skills, students are
engaged in projects in the classroom, across the school and in the wider community.
Academic Fair
Academic exhibitions are organised for the students to explain what they have learnt in school to
their parents and their fellow friends. This helps to strengthen the school-home partnership and
at the same time provide a platform for the students to hone their presentation skills.
Study Camp and Academic Workshop
Academic Workshops are organised during school holidays to help the students with their
academic progress. Workshops are facilitated by experienced examiners and master teachers who
help students prepare for their examinations.
Students Social Responsibility Programme
Our students are exposed at an early age on the responsibility that they have in giving back to
society. Through this programme every student will be trained and given a chance to visit a local
primary school to help with one of their CCA activities. They may not be able to change the world
just yet, but through this programme, they learn that a little goes a long way.

Experience a Global Perspective
with our International Partners
Sister School in Japan
Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya is engaged with Sano Nihon Daigaku
Secondary School, Sano, Japan in a sister school partnership to
facilitate a student exchange programme for our students. The
students from both schools stay at the homes of their exchange
partners, attend school with them, have meals and spend
evenings and weekends with their families. This programme
makes it possible for our students to build friendships beyond
our borders and to have a real experience with a language,
culture and society that is very different from their own.
Winter Camp in China
The programme aims at enhancing and deepening our students’
understanding of the Chinese language and culture. The students
get to attend Chinese language and cultural classes such as
paper cutting, calligraphy, ink and wash painting, tea ceremony
and martial arts. This helps to stimulate their passion for
learning Mandarin.

Structured Performing Arts
Programme
Speech and Drama classes are incorporated into the students’ time-table once a week. Our Speech
and Drama classes offer children the opportunity to master techniques and skills necessary for
effective communication while loving every minute of it! Active participation is also what we strive
for in our Speech and Drama classes. At the end of the first term, students will showcase to their
parents what they have learnt during Speech and Drama Classes. At the end of the academic year,
the school will stage a musical production which will involve acting, singing and dancing.
In this programme, students learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Voice projection
Acting
Speech skills
Monologues
Creative imagination
Interpersonal skills
Confidence in speaking in front of an audience

Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya also emphasises the importance of exposing
our students to the world of theatre. Every year, the reputable KL
Shakespeare Players come to our school to stage a full production on
famous plays. Thus far, we have had them stage Macbeth, The Merchant
of Venice, Romeo and Juliet and The Tempest in our school, intriguing
both students and teachers.
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*Important Note:
Only selected students will sit
for Cambridge IGCSE examinations

PRIMARY SCHOOL
(Age 5-12)
Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya Primary School follows the Kurikulum Standard
Sekolah Rendah (KSSR). With English and Bahasa Malaysia as the primary
modes of communication, the school enhances the strengths of the local
curriculum amidst a vibrant, international environment that emphasises the
use of ICT as an integral learning and teaching tool and encourages students’
active participation in the entire learning process.
We are committed to educating our children to be active and independent
learners in the acquisition of knowledge and skills in an international setting,
within a safe and conducive environment.

The Malaysian National Curriculum (KSSR) subjects
offered at the Primary level are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

English
Mathematics
Science
Computer Science
Music Studies
Mandarin

•
•
•
•
•

Bahasa Malaysia
Sejarah (Primary 4-6)
Pendidikan Jasmani & Kesihatan
Pendidikan Moral / Agama Islam
Pendidikan Seni Visual

Cambridge Primary Curriculum

Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya adds depth and substance to our student’s learning
experience by incorporating the Cambridge syllabus to our curriculum. At the
Primary level, the Cambridge subjects taught are English, Mathematics and
Science. At Primary 6, students will sit for the Cambridge Checkpoint tests
which are set by the Cambridge Assessment International Examinations (CAIE).
The tests are marked in Cambridge and provide us with an external international benchmark for our students’ performance. Each student will receive a
statement of achievement from Cambridge.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
(Age 13-17)
Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya Secondary School offers the Kurikulum Standard
Sekolah Menengah (KSSM) from Form 1 to Form 5 that will lead to the Pentaksiran
Tingkatan Tiga (PT3) examination in Form 3, and Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM)
examination in Form 5.
We are dedicated to educating our students to be active and independent
learners in the accession of knowledge and skills in an international setting,
within a safe and conducive environment.

Lower Secondary (Form 1-3):
• Bahasa Melayu
• English
• Mathematics
• Science
• History
• Geography
Upper Secondary (Form 4-5):
• Bahasa Melayu
• English
• Mathematics
• History
• Design and Technology
• Mandarin
• Moral Studies
(non-Muslim students only)

• Islamic Studies

(Muslim students only)
• Additional Mathematics (S)

•
•
•
•
•

Design and Technology
Mandarin
Moral Studies (non-Muslim students only)
Islamic Studies (Muslim students only)
Visual Art

Cambridge Lower Secondary Curriculum
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chemistry (S)
Biology (S)
Physics (S)
Principles of Accounts (B)
Science (B)
Economics (B)
Business Studies (B)

Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya adds depth and substance to our curriculum by enhancing it with
selected elements from the United Kingdom education syllabus. At the Lower Secondary level
(Form 1-3), the Cambridge subjects taught are English, Mathematics and Science. Students do have
the option to sit for the Cambridge Lower Secondary Checkpoint Tests in Form 3. The tests are
marked in Cambridge and provide us with an external international benchmark for our students’
performance. Each student receives a statement of achievement from Cambridge.

International General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE)

IGCSE is offered to only selected students in the Upper Secondary (Form 4-5). The Cambridge
subjects offered are Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and English. Students will sit for the
IGCSE examination by Cambridge Assessment International Education.

We are a

Microsoft Showcase
School (Incubator)
Sekolah Sri UCSI Subang Jaya is now a Microsoft
Showcase Incubator School starting 2021,
beginning a multi-year journey in digital transformations to prepare Sri UCSI Subang Jaya students with
the mindset and skillset for the advent of a 21st
Century Education.

We are thrilled to partner with Microsoft as part of
the Incubator Path of the Showcase School
Program as this programme aligns perfectly with
our Vision, ‘Developing Future Leaders & Inspiring
Global Citizens Through 21st Century Education’.
This is how Microsoft 365 can transform learning at
Sri UCSI Subang Jaya:

Minecraft: Education Edition
Minecraft: Education Edition is an open-world game
that promotes creativity, collaboration, and problemsolving in an immersive environment where the only
limit is your imagination. Through project-based
lessons, students build critical 21st century skills like
collaboration, creative problem-solving and digital
citizenship.

Hacking STEM
Microsoft Hacking STEM bridges the gap between hands-on learning and digital
technology with full and ready-to-teach lesson plans. Highlighting the application of
21st century skills, Hacking STEM lessons help students build the ingenuity they
need to become leaders in today’s workforce.

Microsoft Office 365
With Office 365 app, students learn creativity, collaboration, and problem-solving
with immersive and engaging apps.

Our Co-curricular
Activities (CCAs)
Co-curricular Activities (CCAs) is an integral part of the school life of any
student. Some of the benefits of CCAs is to help promote the growth of
the students by teaching them social skills, moral value, and leadership
capabilities. Students learn the importance of resilience, determination,
time management and teamwork.

• Arts and Craft
• Coding & Robotics
• Cooking
• Handicraft
• History
• Mandarin
• Mathematics & Science
• Music Nature
• Performing Arts
• Photography
• Speech and Drama
• Young Entrepreneurs

School Schedule
Primary Level
Monday

8.00am – 4.00pm

Tuesday – Thursday

8.00am – 3.30pm

Uniformed Bodies

Friday

8.00am – 1.00pm

• Scouts
• Brigade
• St John’s Ambulance
• Fire Brigade Cadets

Co-curricular Activities

Our wide selection of CCAs include:
Clubs and Societies

School Days

Sports & Games Club
• Aerobics
• Badminton
• Basketball
• Chess
• Dance
• Futsal
• Netball

Games (Monday)

8.00am – 9.30am

Uniformed Bodies/Clubs (Friday)

8.00am – 9.00am

Secondary Level
Monday

8.00am – 3.00pm

Tuesday – Thursday

8.00am – 3.45pm

Friday

8.00am – 1.05pm

Co-curricular Activities

• Table Tennis
• Indoor Games
• Telematch
• Handball
• Karate
• Volleyball
• Wushu
Note: The above activities are subject to changes.
Some activities which require an external
coach may have additional fees involved.

Games (Monday)

3.00pm – 4.30pm

Uniformed Bodies/Clubs (Friday)

9.20am – 10.20am
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Subang Jaya, Lot 4891, Jalan SS13/4, 47500 Subang Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
enquiry.sj@sriucsi.edu.my

www.ucsischools.edu.my

(+603) 5637 7108 / 7109

Sri UCSI Primary School • Sri UCSI Secondary School

